<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects / Issues</th>
<th>Initiative/Participants</th>
<th>Organization Feature &amp; analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| the LuMo Road Rescue | Owner of L7 Livehouse and a group of music fans | - A Rock & Roll livehouse fans group and the larger network  
- Established trust and solidarity |
| Donation & urgent support | Wuhan |  |
| Fleet 123 | Self-organized, warm-hearted ordinary people | - Quick response towards Wuhan’s lockdown  
- Informal organization |
| Urgent support (for medical workers) | Wuhan |  |
| Animal-Feeding | Some volunteer groups, including Animal Protection Association of Wuhan | - Mutual help among animal-lovers |
| Mutual-aid | Wuhan & more |  |
| CAN (Community Anti-coronavirus Network) & The Seeding Project | Dayu Community Clover Nature School | - Formal projects developed and facilitated by NGO  
- Achieved through "institutionalized" community building |
| Community building |  |  |
| Wuhan2020 & #hackforwuhan online hackathon | Open-source Association | Contribution from independent coders, with support from businesses such as IBM |
| Digital solutions | Pandemic Prevention Tips |  |
| Global sharing | Editor of a local news media (The Paper澎湃), "Global View of Wuhan" Volunteer Team | - Temporary, 200+ loosely-connected volunteers,  
- Global experience sharing through grassroots translation |
Wuhan, China’s “Punk City”

Two independent live house on LuMo Road: VOX live house & WuHan Prison, known as the beating heart of Wuhan

The protective glasses that were donated to a local hospital with the signature “VIVE LE PUNK”

Source: 谷雨实验室 Guyu News Lab
Sometimes owners send their keys or door passwords, but other times they ask Jialin to break in to rescue pets.

• Volunteer groups that provided help for feeding animals and other medical assistance

A multilingual document of Pandemic Prevention Tips edited and presented by “Global View of Wuhan” Volunteer Team
Global sharing

Screenshot: Collaborative documents summing up first-hand experience and lessons

English:
Over these months, we have received much help and have appreciated the generosity that others have shown. We’ve learned a lot from this crisis. We are absolutely understand your fear and we want to share with you some of the lessons we’ve learned in a place where there is no darkness.

PART 1 INSTRUCTION OF THIS FILE

PART 2 MEDICAL ASSISTANCE AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SUPPORT

1. Provide Online Medical Consultation for Patients in Different Situations
2. Provide Oxygen Concentrator for Patients Who are in Home Isolation
3. Create Psychological Support Kit During the Pandemic
5. Provide Psychological Support for Volunteers
6. Protect Pregnant Women, New Moms and Infants Against COVID-19
7. Assist with Community Needs During Coronavirus Outbreak

PART 3 OPERATE AN INFORMATION SYSTEM AGAINST COVID-19

1. Make an Information Sheet on Numbers of Beds Available in Designated Hospitals
2. The List of Hospital Resources for Non-coronavirus Patient during the Pandemic
3. Guidelines for Hospitalization Procedure

PART 4: EXPERIENCE ON AUDITING, DISPATCHING AND MANAGING DONATED ITEMS

1. Quality Control for Medical Materials

Useful Mutual-Aid Projects in Response to COVID-19:
Experience from Chinese Volunteers in Response to Coronavirus Crisis

This document is credited to Chinese Volunteers in general. If you find it helpful, we suggest you use the link, since there might be follow-up updates in the near future. However, you are welcome to copy and use the document in any way with the intention of helping communities come together and support each other.

BRIDGE |新冠疫情-国内志愿者经验汇总

- 多语种转发介绍：https://shimo.im/docs/DqKtTGg3XphDlcCX
- 中文原文：https://shimo.im/docs/FwDG9wy9vvTYxgpQ
- 法语：https://shimo.im/docs/sm0gfskD0t00pciv
58 teams with 345 tech participants from 33 countries
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects / Issues</th>
<th>Initiative/Participants</th>
<th>Organization Feature &amp; analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternity Support Group</td>
<td>Adovacates for Diverse Family Network (多元家庭网络DF)</td>
<td>A long-term network advocating for diverse families. Provide pregnancy and childbirth counseling and psychological support to single mothers, lesbian mothers, and mothers of rainbow families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action for HIV Patients</td>
<td>Wuhan LGBT Center (武汉同志中心)</td>
<td>Facilitated by NGO. Provide health counseling and medicine delivery for HIV patients and set up a mutual support group for drug lending to infected people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-domestic Violence Little Vaccine (反家暴小疫苗)</td>
<td>feminist activists (Guo Jing is the organizer?)</td>
<td>A feminist activism campaign (mostly took place online and on social media). An activist campaign during the COVID-19 to raise public awareness of the issue of domestic violence and women’s rights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mask Shenzhen+ (口罩深圳)</td>
<td>high school students in Shenzhen</td>
<td>A self-organized temporary group. Collecting masks and other protective materials for the sanitation workers under the epidemic; subsequently, this action was quickly followed by other cities, such as Guangzhou, Beijing, and others.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maternity Support Group

Action for HIV Patients

Anti-domestic Violence Little Vaccine
A model to analyze the actions & responses of the various self-organized civil networks in China during COVID-19
WE NEED EACH OTHER

Art by Monica Trinidad